
    GNERAL GRANT AT TWENTY TWO 

George W. Childs, of Philadelphia 
reeeatly expressed a emall package 

0 General Grant in New York con. 
taining a small daguerreotype of the 

e President tuken when he was only 

twenty two years of age. The picture 
r smooth faced, stoutly 

bui't young man, attired, the uniform 

The dagur- 

In 1884, 

shortly after the General graduated 

from West point Military Academy, 

and while stationed with his regiment 

in Texas, he rormed the acquaintance 

of Mrs. G. B Bailey, the mother of 

his most intimate the 

resonte u 

of a second lieutenant, 

reotvpe has quite a history. 

associate in 

regiment, sud after a short time he 

g¢nt her the picture with a letter, in 

which he describes his povel experi- 

ence and on the march. 

Mrs, Bailey kept the letter and pic 

ture until long after the war, and at 

her death they fell into the hands of 

her daughter, Mrs. 

in enmp 

Lucinda Powers 

The Thing in California. 

CONATANT USEBFULNESR OF THE DICE BOX 

AMONG THE LEADING OITIZENS, 

Ca'ilornis’s hospitality is more re- 
markable than that of Germany, | 
have experienced it in the following im 
pressive and peculinr manner, Any 
how, the peculiarity is so noticeable 

that the newcommer is always surpris- 

ed by it. The other day I called on a 

leading business man und was engaged 

with him until noon, snd our aflairs 

were not yel sottled when he invited. 

As he is a 

man whose business runs away wp into 

the millions annually, | 

would go to some neat restaurant and 

me out to lunch with him. 

supposed be 

enjoy a civilized lunch, and the belief 

led 

way toward the restaurant of the Palace 

was made stronger when he the 

Hotel, the finest place of the kind in 

America and yet But, 

alas for human expectations! be turned 

the cheapest, 

to the left and entered the bar 

Walking up to the bar he said 

room, 

to the 

attendant : “Give us thebones,”     | 

Chronic Ontarrh. 

C. W. Mellier, of 406 South Yourth 
street, SL. Louis, is twenty years of age, 
and has been a sufferer from chronic 
catarrh, which had become quite offs. 
sive, When he came to Dr, Hartman, two 
months ago, he was told ik would take six 
montis to cure him, But he has pros 
gresed beyond all exoectations, and 
nearly all skzne of the disease have dis 
appeared, Be ore being treated he could 
not breathe out of the nose, and now he 
has perfect eontrol of the nasal organ 
Preruxa did the business, 

20 Years in the Business. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
Geatle Spring ts coming and with it comes house 

cleaning, With house-cleaning come a demand for 

WALL PAPER! 
~—AND-— 

PAINTING, 
Fixing up and Beauti- | 

fying alls, Ceil- 
ings, »«» Wood- 

work, 
Fancy Paper on Ceilings is fast super. 

ceeding Fresco work and Kalsomine. In | 
view of the sbove important fact we are 
glad to announce 10 the people of this vi. 
cinity that we have in our employ two | 
first-clnes PAPER HANGERS and a 
orps of the best PAINTERS to be t+ 

in Penn YIivVanin Besides those 

In stock 

and best selected tine of 

  

James Dunn, of 1310 Gay street, St, 
Louis, has suffered from catarrh sinc 

The gentleman told the reporice 
the following straightforward 

| his cave, “I took the disease in Men 
{ phis, It commenced in my head and 
extended to my throat, and 4 bad co 
followed. 1 went to a number of phy 
si , and they told me my trouble wa 
liver disease, and one said it was palpit; 
tion of the heart th t £ Lise | t! cony 

For the last year I have 

I could not 

it sullcr ‘8 

r of the 

y dele 

1970. 

slory ol 

mn 

una 

excellent 

the 

worthle 
stairs with have 
b 

workmen, we Inrgest 
cath and fast beat 

my appetite 

WALL PAPER = panting weeks ago I we 

—AND- 

Was ver 

I often co 

under the care of Dr. Hartman. and no ¥ 
mv cough h dis ippeare 1 and 1 feel ike 

NA wa i 

Hh 

ew man.” Pew 

  

CATT, 

—AT THE— 

Ceiling Decorations 
| 

Next came George Sauerbaum 
| Ever brought to We have at 1929 Carr strect A 

e books embossed old p t of Dr, Ii woud . 

GOLD PAPER, iiftered most int 

: The bar keeper at once handed him 
whi sent them to Mr. Childs. Several | 

[a little round box 
Grant, when 

containing the five 

re He took the it 
bellefonte 

of hand-ma fe, 

weeks ago General dice. box, rattled PRIN | 

Job Office that he had » . : ’ |» 
| chronic catarrh of the head and lu 

Ams. witha view of 
chronic ¢ rh of the head i hh 

pp =sible likeness with which to illus- 

trate his book, he thought of his old 

irwnd, Mrs, Ba ley, and sent a com 

munication to Mrs Powers, asking for | 
[over to me, with the remark, 

a loan of the picture. The letter was 
torwarded by Mrs. Powers to Mrs. friend suid. “Will 

Childs. and the picture, together with | 
Child, avd the correspondence, will | again, though I did not know what he | 
form a part of the history of the war | 

| again he only remarked, “Its on 
| whiskey in mine,” 

now being prepared by General Grant. 

Bald Heads in the Senate. 

Senator Edmunds, the presiding 

fficer of the Senate, has fallen into a 

habit of wearing a black silk skull 
He is very bald, and the air of | 

the Senate Chamber is uncomfortably 

cap. 

cool to exposed cranial surfaces, caus. 

ing colds and consequent inconven- | 
iences. So he wears this little black | 
cap all the day, in the committee room 

of the Vice-President's | 
chamber and in the chair of the Sen- 

It looks 

odd to see the presiding officer of the 

Senate sit in his official seat with bis 

hat 

baydy uncover their heads in his pres 

And 

heads in the chamber quite as bald 

The 

the system which Senator Edmunds 

in the chair 

ate as its presiding officer. 

head covered, while all others of 

ence, there are some other 

as his, nearest approach to 

has inaugurated is the course of Senate | 

Williams, the hero of Cerro Gordon 

He wears a wig. Itis very neat and | 

very well filling, but he has a way 
when he has occasion to stroke one 

side of it of taking hold of the oppo 

site to keep it in place, thus giving | 
the illusion away at once. Senator | 

Coke, of Texas, is one of the baidest | 

men in the Senate. There is a vast 

expanse of “forehead” extending away 

over the top of his head and down in 
the rear s0 far that there is only a 
fringe of gray bair running round 
from one ear to the other. Indeed, 
the fringe may be said to run clear 
round, for it is heavier in front, where 
there is a bunch of white beard. 
Cameron, of Winconsin, is quite as 
destitute of capillary covering as 
those mentioned. His rather small 
head and retreating forhead fairly 
glistened in in their nakedness, while 
on his face, in marked contrast, is a | 
fall growth of snowy white beard. 
Seoator Harris, of Tennessee, is an- 
other bald one, He has a peculiar 
shaped head, very wide at the back 
and narrow in front. 

i 

  
The fringe of | 

hair running around the vast expanse 
baldoess is white as the driven 

Latham and Sawyer are also 
baldheads but the other Senators are 

fairly well supplied with head cover 
ng. 

Mrs. Minks—“Oh! yes; you can 
talk about single blessedness; bat, all 

the same, statistics prove, that more 
bachelors than married men commit! 
suicide.” 

Mr. Oldbaco-~"*Yes; that is true.” 

“Oh! you admit it you rseif then ! 

Nw please explain why they comm it 
suicide.” 

“They are driven insane by other 
people's babies,’ 

O —sn 
“Yer Hoxon, will you excuse me 

from serving?” 
“Why should I excuse yon,’ asked 

Judge Garry, 

“I have a good excuse yer Honor.” 
State excuse,” said the Judge, “or 

take your seat among the jurymen,” 
"] i” ther itch, yer Honor.” 
“Scratch him off, Mr, Clerk,” said 

the Judge. 

of 

snow, 

securing the | 

| ww . : | | calling the portraits of the earlier [awhileand emptied it upon the counter, | 

| 

{ enough to know that [ was to 

| from his pocket and they proceeded to | DRUGS. 

{ in the same county, to PP. B. C 

I'he bar keeper drew asidejtwo of the three day's notice thal we can got on 

Our twenty experience 
busines should convince all thst 

' . | able to muke good our statements again, Then the barkeeper put all of We thank our 
| them back in the box {and ask all to drop in wt 

16 HIGH STREET, 
If they 

r to 

| dice, put the other three back in the 
[ box, and my friend spilled them out 

YORrs in 

we 

the 

patrons for past fay 

and passed it 

“shake.” 

shook and spilled the dice, and 

fill 

would 

my | and 

the 

| part promptly, 
Hoping t 

examine our goods 

ir orders we end 

I'd Ye us 

you or throw will leave do our 

again?’ I thought | torow 
o have a boom soon 

& Bro. 

we remain, 

irs 

IS 
¥ 

meant, When I had spilled the d ce : 
you Willian 

DEAL 

I have been around 
Wi 

pay for 

| the/drinks, which were twenty. five cents | Wall Paper, Bo 

KSehool Sup pl 

Shades and Firtures. 

ele 

each, Then my friend turned around es, 
to the free lunch counter snd proceed 
ed to fill himself. I feared he 

remarked 

a | : was ab 
nde 

CHRISTIE'S 

3 School of Business. 
bara Tis Mustitution is devoted to i) 

Kje Lily ol in arbing busia kK Ww 

sent minded and to him 

Ain't you afraid you will destroy your 
appetite for lunch 7” 

“That's just what | am trying to do 

or I wouldn't be eating lunch 

What do you have for lunch 

: ? he 

burned 

at 

where you eame fr asked. 
“Usually cloves coffee.” | ledge, and 

middle 

pra 
dutie 

nesmere i, for | h d Ind Af ® bar aj Hi 

The 
was 

eld 
1 LIC room lunches in my mind my 

the Rates m 

and | 10r. For part 
! ~ 

it was 

§ 0 

friend informed me that this 

lunch that he baa invited me to. 

N K HRIST 

LL b Haves, Pa 

vr Walter W, Bayard, 

G STORE, 
occupied by W. H 

that as it was a “stand-up lunch” 
quite popular with all classes 

| 

: iti 
  

Aterin the day | was» gE in 

lice ther leadiog merchant w BI 

h his basket | 

DRTU 
In the 

Wilk 

a fruit peddler came in wit 

full of truck on his arm. 

“Want anythin ot 
gi 0 day YT he asked. 

r 

n 

) aleily 

A 
slat 

[| 

MEDICINES, 
ARTICLES, &c 

TUBE PAINTS ¢ 
HW 

ODORS OF PERFUMI 
SACHET POWDERS 

orders 

receive my prompt stlention 

| Warren W. Bavarn 

Prescription Prepared at 
Hours, Night or Day. 

inldly 

Dre. JN &J.0 Hlobensack, XN 

“ 

f Secret Disessrs m0 

“Yes give me a shake," said the mer al 
chant. tly hand a 

The peddler at once drew a dice box 

TOILET 
shake and | knew the merchant was | 

hare Kens t head, because the fruit dealer remarked : . | “Oh h-l pick em out, The merchant took 
ALI 

two large apples from the basket, and 
R} 

banding me one, remarked, as the ped Tale 
dler passed out: 

“I don’t pay for half the fruit | eat : 
in fact, | nearly always come out ahead 

of those fellows.” 
Upon inquiry I learned that this prac. 

tice of gambling is quite general and |" Bt. above Race, Pi 
been engaged in treatment that even sober business men who are 1 (oinr Practitioners 

active and liberal in church and Sunday | etc. Sent 0 
Useful inf 

phone in the store, and sl 

20 Bee 

years have 

Re 

Mystery 

Indelphia, for 

Read 

any address 

ur new book, 

y receipt of 
-m 

fan conta 

: rroati to the ted OF hots fran school affairs do not regard it as at all | mation to the » 
: [Sam top mand from te nine 3 Cone lta 
improper, Olona 

ir 

{| tion by mall strictly private and confidentis] 
- 

Important Sales of Timber 
Lands 

cloned Sunday viele 

ir 

CMON 

the Court of 
Pleas 

Frances C Miller, by hor next 

friend John Gibbory f 

" Contre Co 

Jackson] Harmon Miller No MA Aug TT. 1884 
SUBIENA Ig DIVORCE 

forsigned oa ot appointed to take 
the 

« appednimer 

th ith day 

Mr. (ieorge Schwem, of this place | 

The 
testimony 

tract of timber land on Big Run, Jeffer- | duties of § 
A Co : of on Friday 

The property is beayi- | 153 
ly timbered with 

ACENTS WANTED 
~My the introducers of RASPBERRY 
RANCOCAS 
Only those need apply who oan thelr entire 
time and attention to Lhe work business eas) 
learned. Our men succeed where others fal 

GROWERS of a Fall Line of FRUITS 
AND ORNAMENTALS, 

A good opening tor honest, e jo men. Address 

R. GC, CHASE & CO, Philada. Pa. 

recently sold an eleven hundred acre | nm beator 
vo ated cave. wil 

his off 
A.D 
A. WILLIAMS 

Commision 

a he 

tat Bellefonte 
A » 111 f Apr son county, to P. Billmyer 

Lewisburg, Pa 
  

pine snd hemlock 
Mr. Schwem has also di posed of a one 

bundred sere tract on the North Fork, 

of 

This about all pine and it 

rider, 

Bellefonte, 

is estimated it will cut about five mill 

on feet. The amount received for the 
two tracts is about §74.000.and Mr.Sch 
wem realized a handsome sum on the 

Old in Experience. 
We have had thirty years’ 

experience in manufacturing 
"1 Raw Bone Super-Phosphates, Stump Creek, of Jacob Smith, 

| & armers may depend upon Messrs, P. Billmyer & Co., the pur | andfarmers m y | I 

chasers of the Big Run tract, are exten | our goods. ’ 
There is no improvement 

chased the Anthony lot on the East| OF economy of manufacture 
Branch, in the same vicinity, and hav. | suggested by science or ac- 
ing leased the McClure mill at Big Run | complished by skilled expe- 
are putting it'in perfect order, and it is | rience, that we have not 
very probable they will erect another embodied in producing relia~ 
mill at that place. In addition to the ble and cheap fertilizers. 
purchases spoken of they have bought It has been shown over 
100,000 feat of square timbet from T. d in 1 ” : Pantall & Co., which they intend cut-| ANd over again by testimoni- 
ting into bill stuff for the eastern mai + als from reliable farmers, and 
ket. Being live enterprising men, we by analyses made and pub- 
welcome them to this section, and pre- lished by State Boards of Ag- 
dict that the lumber interest will rc.| riculture, that Baugh's $25 

Phosphate is a complete and oeive a lively impetus reason from their 
ooming.— Du Bois Ezpres, reliable fertilizer for general 

use, 

mle. He has purchased seventy. five 

acres of white pine on the North Fouk | 
from E. Darrah, of Brookville, sod one 
hundred and twenty-five actos bo 

sive lumbermen. They recently pur- | 

pe 

«Save ten percent of your money by 
buying furniture and Bedding at Beach. 

a 

BAUGH & SONS,     bill's Son ., Bole Manatactarers, Philadelphia, 

are | 

attend to the | 

nes, but 
15 now almost cured, his lungs bei 

tirely | 1 ty . 

The gratit 

aimost boundies 

the reporter | 

ing“ Peru 
P ' 

Ike 

$25!<LIVE CANVASSERS 
Hearth 

paper. the 
a | 4 * stone, Farm & Nation 

. oat, Handeomest, Purest Mont 
Atmserica ALY) vera the SrbARE anh wn of B 

tie and § Voom 

Edacat wt Ever 
ah IL Ore B 

’ 

Ins 

4 
1 

erican Home and Farm 
Cyclopedia. 

h the 

Am 

- ® 

W. HH. THOMPSON & CO, | 

404 

A GOOD BUSINESS 
FOR ANY ONE 

Arch 

| GOLD, SILVER AND NICKLE PLAT- 

ING, Complete Outfit $3.50 
Practical, useful and profitable ; econ 

omy, thrift, intelligence and a quick 
apprehension of successful channels for | 
making money sre the qualities that | 

| tell under the new era of scientific de 
| velopements; an unlimited field in 
| hou ehold wares and family jewelry is 
open fora profitable business in filling | 
orders for replating at small expense 
Many ladi s are making handsome in- | 
comes with our £3.50 Porrante Pravine | 

[ apparatus {illustrated above) without 
| fatiguing labor or interference with 
| other duties. Any one can easily learn | 
| to do the finest quality of Gown, Siva 
and Nick Le Praviscon Warones, Coarxs | 

rings Knives, } and 

| 
| 

  
rks, Spoons | 

| make the above set, consisting of Tank | 

lined with Acid-Proof Cement Three | 

Cella ol Battery that will deposit 30 | 
penny-weight of metal a day, Hanging 

| Bars, wire Gold Solution, one quart of 
| Silver Solution and half a gallon of 
| Nickle. and supply a Box of Bright Lus- | 
tre, that will give the metal the brill. | 

| iant and lustrous appearance of finished | 
| work. Remember these solutions are | 

| not exhausted by one use, but will 
Plateany number of articles if the sim 

| ple Hook of instructions is followed 

Any one can do it. A Womans Work 
For fifty cents Extra will send Six 
Chains or Ringe that can be 
Gory Praren and sold for Two Dorrans 

more than the whole outfit costs, Our 

Book, 'GOLD AND SILVER FOR 
THE PEOPLE," which offers Uxnivatr- | 
gp Ixoveorsexrs to all sent Fuze, If] 
not successful ean be returned and ex- 
changed for MORE THAN ITS 
VALUE, REMEMBER, this is a prac- 
tieal oufit and I will warrant it, or it 
oan be returned at my expense, Will 
be sent C, O, D, if desired, upon receipt 
of $1 50, balance to be collected when 
delivered, Next size outfit, with Tank 
12x10x6, only $5. TRY IT. Profit 
over 300 per cent, Worth five imes ity 
cost ns a practical, scientific and busi- 
ness educator in any family, 
Address Faeozriox Bonny Manufactur 

96 & 98 Fulton St, N. Y, P. 0. 
Box 1322. —— 

PXECUTORS' = NOTICE «Let 
4 tors leglamentary on the estate of 

Mollie Bruns, decessed, late of Potter twp. 
Centre county, Pa., having been ranted 
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to 
said estate are herby notified to make im. 
mediate payment, and all having claims 
against te same to present them, duly au. 
thentioated for settlement, to     JOHN BRUSS, 

12.04 Executor, 

CHEAPLY NEATLY AND WITH DISPATCH. 

  

Now is the Time to Subscribe 

FOR THE 

ge 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

The LARGEST and CHEAPEST Paper in 

Bellefonte. 

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR, IN 

ADVANCE. 

OFFICE: 

HARRIS’, NEW, BRICK¢BLOCK. 
BELLEFONTE, PA.  


